
Chicken Salad.
Cut meat from your cold chicken,

add equal quantiiy of shredded lil-
loco; when yt u htve cat chicken into
narrow strips two inches long, mix in
bow) and prepare following dressing :
Beat yolks of two eggs, salt lightly
and beat in, few drop.* at a time, four
teaMespoonfuls salad oil, then add
gradually three teaspoonfuls extract
of celery. The mixture should be
thick as cream. Pour over meat and
lettuce. Stir np with a silver fork ;
place salad in dish.

Toothache lu the Wind.
"How the wind howls tonight !" said

the melancholy boarder.
"I shouldn't wonder if it had the

toothache," suggested Mr. Asbnry
Peppers,

.Toothache ?"
"Yes. Have you nevor heard of the

teeth of the gate?"
Dishonored Draft-.

. When tb© rtomxeh dWtonors the drafts
toado upon it by the rest of he syste m, it ls
necessarily because its fand of »trensth i«very
low. Toned with Ho^tetter's Stomach Bitter*,
it soon begins to pay ont vigor In the shape of
parc, rich blood, containing the elements of
mu't'e, bone and bra n. As a sequence of the
new vigor afforded the stomacn, the bowols
perform their function« regularly, and the
I-ver works like clock work. Malaria has no
effect upon a pvt«tem thus reinforce.!.

An interest is added to tbe shrine of S ii nt
lara de Compostelia by tinging the twelfth
century hymns.

Dobbins' Floatin?-Borax Soap his not one
atom of adulteration in lt. It is 100 per cent,
pure. Try it once. Be sure you get the genu¬
ine Tour grocer has it, or wiU get it for you.
Wrappers primed in red.

L lienthal was the first successful short-dis¬
tance flying machine inventor.
FITSstopped freeand permanentlycured. No

ms after first day's use of DB, KLUTX'S GRSAT
>XRVI:RESTOHEK. Free$2trial bottleandtreat¬
ise. Send to Dr. Kline, «1 Arch St., Phila., Ps.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children

teething, softens the ¡rams, roil nee* inflamma¬
tion, allays pain.cnre* wind colic 23c a bottle.

If afflicted with sore eyes us» Dr. Isaac Thomp-
»on'*Ere-water.Drnri.'l«t*«ell at 25or>er hoiíle.

Good
Blood is what gives strong nerves, vigor, vital¬
ity. Good blood and good health come by taking

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Be sure to get Hood's and only HOOD'S.
Hood's Pills are the favorite family cathartic.

The Yoke of Today.

In nearly all the accounts of fash¬
ionable dressing in Paris and London
we read of jokes, but the yokes of to¬
day ure quite different to those of past
eeasens. They are either quite nar¬

row-merely a band across the upper
portion of the neck, attached to a

rounded drapery drooping over the
arm-or they are wide enough to cover

entirely the top of the bodice to tbe
bust, the newest being a close-set
white cord, braided in an important
pattern. As the seasons grow the
ornamentations of dresses are more

garish. Gold spider net is covered
with floral sprays in pearls, garnets
and emeralds, and muslin is encrusted
with diamonds or rhinestones, as well
as with jet and pearls, sapphires,
opals and opalescent shells.

Baked Pears.

Select fine, even pears, not too ripe,
wash them and put them into a baking
pan. Sprinkle over them plenty of
white or brown sugar and pour a little
water on the bottom of the pan. Bake
in a moderate oven, letting them cook
slowly until they are soft. Put on a

flat gloat dish, pour the syrup over
them and serve with rich cream.

HESITATE NO LONGEE.

Modesty in women is natural. It is
one of women's chief charms.
No ono cares for one who really

lacks this essential to womanliness.
Women have suffered

fearfully because
of over-sensitive¬
ness bi this direc¬
tion. They could¬

n't say to
the phy¬

sician
what
they

ought
to say to
someone.

Mrs.
Pinkham
has re-

ceived
the con¬
fidence

of thou¬
sands.

Women open
'theirhearts to

her. She understands their suffering,
and has the power to relieve and cure.

In nearly all cases thc source of
women's suffering is in the womb.
In many cases the :zale physician does
not understand the case and treats the
patient for consumption-indigestion
-anything but thc right thing.

It is under such circumstances that
thousands of women have turned tc
Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass., and
opened their heart and lives-woman
to woman-and received her help.
Yon ask how she can tell if the doctor

cannot ? Because no man living ever

treated so many cases and possesses
such vast expe: ience.

Displacement, inflammation, torpid
action, stagnation, sends to all parts
of the body the pains that crush you.
Lydia E. Pinkham's "Vegetable

Compound"1 is the sure cure for this
trouble. For twenty years it has done
it« grand work and cured thousands.

FBOM...s slight chafe
rpo...x the worst old 20-years'

case of Kczema.
CUHKS THKM ALL-

TETTERINE.
1 box by mail for 50c in cash or stamps.

J. T. SHUPTR1NK,
Savannah, Ga.

lt Care* all Skia Disease«.

ENGINES
FOR GINNING.

FEUD SAW MILLS AN» STANDAKD IM¬
PLEMENTS GENERALLY Send forcatalogua

A. B. FARQUHAR CO.. Ltd..
Penunylvanla AgrlcuUM Work«, Yaric. Pa.

LaGRANGE FEMALE COLLEGE,
LiGRANGR. GA.

Open» September ld. I8J6- Br ck building., etaetrid
i-Cht«, wjtarwoi k ', bubs, cymnaxiom. t'ou ci ru
torj a/ÍT*nt«co« in mas c- K ejrant pip* u-g» i. Ar
«nd Voice C'UUU-M ipecin tic». fclouut.un Hue.
Bookkeeoinc »ad tur sont Uaa- S z'll lingiuc (tai jr.
Droj.maki g. tvpewritiotf. «t»nojrraf>njr. t'io'îo-u..
oal unifuriia. Uaa<lb nnau-piwei Bu t «oc al tut.
rounding!. Pupils b>*rJ mt f»e;j ty in Cot <g* Uouie

RUFUS W. SMITH, President

THE TIME
HY have you so per¬
sistently avoided me
ever rance-since-
well, since Lady
Barliston's garden
party?" I inquired
of Mis;. Windram co
soon as I succeeded

in elbowing my way through the dead
wall of Airs. Bennett Wyse's guests
who stood between us. The result ol
a brief calculation, entered on the
nest morning, was to convince me

that, during the six minutes it took
me playing the part of a pick, in or¬
der to reach Miss Windram, I made as

many enemies as I had made during
the thirty years of my life preceding
Mrs. Bennett Wyse's "At Home."
"Have I avoided yon, Mr. Glyn!"

she asked, opening her eyes very wide
and (but this was doubtful) very in¬
nocently.
"The question is not if you have

done it, but why you have done it," I
said with soniM measure of severity.

"Suppose I deny that that ia the
question?" she suggested quite pleas¬
antly, though without quite such a

show of innocence as had been asso¬

ciated with her previous inquiry. It
is quite possible to speak pleasantly
without any particular exuberance of
innocence.
"Suppose yon deny it? Well, in

that caso you will have-have denied
it," said I. "But it so happens that
you won't deny it, Miss Wiudram."
Tm not so sure of that. If any

one would make it worth my whilo I
might."
"No one will mako it worth your

while. There is nothing left tor yon
but to speak the truth."
"Great heavens! It is come to t

that?" -I
"Why have you avoided me? We 1

were good friends up to that day-1 j i
have put a bine mark opposite that
day in my diary."

"Yes, we were good friends; good*]
friends are those who have a sound
quarrel every timo they meet, I sup¬
pose?"

"Precisely; friends whose friend¬
ship is strong enough to survive a

quarrel."
"Did we quarrel that day?"
"We ceitsinly did not. Where

would society aa if a wail and a young
woman quarrelled because, whrn he
asked her-"

"Is there any need for yon to teil! i

every ono in this stifling room whit \
one problematically foolish young mau n

asked a certainly idiotic young wo- e
man?"
I felt that there was something in

her question. I had not, however,
been epeaking louder than usual ; it
only seemed so because of a sndden
.momentary diminution in the volume
of sound proceeding from tho 20.1
guests of airs.. Bennett Wyee, who had
all been speaking at tho same moment.
I tried to explain this to her; and
then she asked mo what I thought of
the Signora Duse as an interpreter of
emotion as compared with Mme. Sarah
Bernhardt, and if I held, that an

actress who was an admirable expo¬
nent of tho strongest emotions might
be depended on to interpret the most
powerful passions.

"It is a nice question," I feltbouud
to say. "Let us clear ont from this
ruck and I think I'll be able to tell
you all that I know regarding
the higher émotions. These people
are not to be depended on ; ono min¬
ute they are talking fortissimo ; tho
next they are pianissimo." j t

.Would von have them rehearsed,'t
Mr. Glyn?" i ]

"Well, a good deal might be done p

by judicious stage management." ! <
"And a conductor with an ivory-j

baton? There's something in that, I 1
admit. Your idea is that they should 1
become forte when you are speaking, f
so as to afford a sort of background f
for your wisdom."
"Wisdom? What man with the j

least pretence to wisdom would come c

into a crowd like this for the sake of t

talking to a girl who has persistently
avoided him for tho past year and a

month?"
'What man indeed?"
'And this brings us back to the

original question. Why have jon so

persistently avoided me !"
I could see that she was a trifle put

out by my persistence in returning to
tho topio which ha l originated with
me. She had apparently found some

imperfection in the feather tips of ber
fan, and thought that it would be un¬
wise to neglect the opportunity of
pulling off all the uneven fluffs.
Some of them settled upon my waist¬
coat, where I allowed them to repose
undisturbed, a few made a bee line for
the c&verous nostrils of our neighbor.
General Firebrace. He sneezed with
considerable force of character.

"Wei), you see, so many things have
happened since May the third last
year, Mr. Glyn," said Miss Windram,
when she had satisfied herself by the
repeated opening and closing of her
ian that she had remedied tho defect
in its construction.
"What things-in addition to your

avoidance of me?" I asked.
"Well, you have published a book

to begin with. Isn't that something?"
she said.

"if we avoid all the peoplo who
have published a book our circle of
acquaintance would become appreci¬
ably narrowed, Mis« Windram. Any
thing else?"

"Hasn't it gone into six editious?"
she cried in a tone of accusation.

"I don't deserve the blame for
that," raid I, in a way that was meant i
to show her that I felt the injustice of
her accusation. "Blame tho public,
if yen wish. The public are iavari-1
ably idiotic, the editor of the Universe
announced in connection with that j
book of mir*». He was right, though
the inct that the public steadily re-
fused to bay tho Universe points in
the other direction."

"Oh, it's oil very irell to try and
throw the blame on the public," said ;
Miss Windram with a shrug, "¡mt is
that quite gênerons of von, Mr.
Glyu?"

"Perhaps tt isn't. Was it on ac¬

count of the book von avoided me uo

carefully?"
"Oh, there were other things. The

Geographical Society gave you a gold
medal, didn't thoy?"
"Tney were right there. The¿

couldn't-get out of it,"

"I dare say. That may be all very
well, bat people who get gold medals
conferred on them can't expect to be
treated as ordinary people?"
"I suppose yon are right. Bnt do

they expect to be treated as ordinary
people?"
"That's qnite a side issue. I de¬

sline to discuss it."
"And that's all?"
"All? all? Heavens! what did you

expect?''
"Sense-that is, a moderate amount

sísense; reason-that ie, a modicum
sf reason ; frankness, that is, a soup»
ion of frankness. Supper? Oh, let
them, go to-to supper."
And she let them.
We were left practically alone.
"Are you engaged to any man for

supper?" I asked of Miss Windram.
"l'es,"she replied. I believed that

[ detected a monrnfcl tone. If I had
apt detected that note I would have
left her side.
I did not leave her side.
"And I am engaged to 6omo wo-

nan. Lot us go to some plnoe togeth¬
er,"said I.
The reasonableness of the sugges¬

tion-that is, the modicum of reason¬
ableness-seemed to strike her.
Wo reached one of the conserva-

ories without having to tell a single
ie, but that was probably because wo

net uo one en route ; every one was

it trapper. 1 steered her to a seat nn-
ler a palm. The light was very dim.
\. fountain dished under*tho electric
amp in tbe distance.
?Tell me all," I said.
That was how it commenced. I saw

¡bat she was very pale ; and I had felt
1er hand trembling as it rested on mj
¡leave a minute before. I perceived
mat ehe fancied I had led her hither
io tell her something, and I was aux-
OUR to reassure her. It was I whe
Tantea to be told something,
"All?" said she.
"A,l," said I.
"It was mamma," she said quite

ncekly.
"I guessed as mujh. And that is

di?"
"Isn't it enough? You're a mau.

¡iou know her."
"Ah-now."
"Now. I said now. But a year

»go-"
"And a month?"
"And a mouth. If you hadu't re-

nombered the exact date I should
>robably be at sapper now. A year
md a month ago she was my one eu-

?my. She ¿new that I loved yon¬
es, a year and u month ago I loved
?ou in a sort of way-not the way I
lo now ; and she knew that you loved
ne-in a sort of way. She com-
uanded you to keep me at a distance.
Tour mother ie not a woman of gen¬
us, but upon occasions she can bo
[uite as disagreeable as though she
rere. She prefers, however, being
lisagreeable by deputy. You were
1er deputy, a vear ago-and a*
nonlb."
Miss Windram got up from, beside

ne and took-a few steps to tho side of
he conse-i vatory, up which a splendid
ose was clambering. She' had her
tyes fixed on a spray. It would- havo
>een out of the reach of most girls,
mt she was very tall, and she man*

tged to break it off the parent stem.
She returned to her seat.
"Well?" she said.
"Then my poor uncle- -"
"Poor?" She gave a laugh.
"My poor rich uncle died, leaving

lis money to me, and your mother
old you that you were to draw me on.
could swear that those were her ex¬

tet words. Did you pluck those roses

>nly to tear off their petals?"
One rose lay wrcoked at her feet.

The other dropped from her hand and
ay complete among the crimson
lakes. Sho put her hands beforo her
ace.
"But instead of drawing me on yon

persistently avoided mc, and, in fact,
lid everything that was in your pow-
:r to make me believe that yea wero
lincere when you tcld me, at the com-
nand of your mother, that you had
lever heard anything more ridiculous
hau my suggestion that we should
ove each other ; and that you hoped
[ would not think it necessary to re¬
heat anything so absurd. You have
ailed in your aim, Rosamund; you
lid not make rae believe in your sin-
:enty. Was I right?"
I am certain she gave a sob ; but she

lid not take her hands down from her
acc.
"Look at your feet," I said sudden-

y. She was startled, and glanced
¡town quickly. (Her gloves, I per¬
ceived, were ruined). "Look at your
feet. Which is to be my future-our
future-our future, Rosamund?
Which? The wrecked roso or the
îthrr?"
She picked up thc completo rose

iud handed it to me.
I kissed it, and then * * *

Then a mac came up and said that
ire would do well to hurry into the
mpper roora if we wanted a bite of
mythiug. -Black and White.

Extfrminat ng tho Alligator;.
"Next to the disappearanco of the

báñalo for remarkably rapid exterm¬
ination comes tho killing o' the alli-
satori," said A. L. Stephens, of Jack¬
sonville, Flu., at tlie Eobitt. "There
ire a good many of the saurians left'in
* very few locilitL-s, but they are be¬
coming scarcer every day, and in ten
years, possibly in half that time.there
trill not be a wild alligator left 10 tho*
United Skates, except in-impassable
swamps like the EvergledesT Ten
years ago every stroam in Fiorida and
many of those in Louisiana were filled
with the reptiles, and a common rec¬
reation for tourists was shooting al¬
ligators. Now tho St. Johns Bivcr,
that formerly teemed with them, has
not ah alligator in it, unless ho has
happened to come from ono of the
creeks. I have not heard of an alli¬
gator having been seen in Louisiana
during the past three years, and it is

very rare that the tourist through
Florida obtains a glimpse of a saurian.
They are still being industriously
hunted, their hides being valuable,
and it cannot take a great while for
them to be entirely exterminated."-
Washington Star.

There are 35,000 names on the Brit-
Uh medical register.

WOMAN'S WOBEST
PLEASANT LITERATURE^FOR

FEMININE READERS.

OPALS FOR FAIR WOMEN.

Of all the stones for fair women the
opal is, perhaps, the most beautiful.
For a generation at least superstition
declared it to be unlucky, but nowa-

clays such beliefs are little regarded,
and this lovely and lustrous gem, with
its milky whiteness aud flashes of
colored fire, takes its due rank.

MICHIGAN'S AMBITIOUS WOMEN.
In Michigan, two towns, Decatui

and Marcellus, seem to be under fem¬
inine control. In the former town,
with a population of 1500, all the town
officers are said to be women. The
leading pbjsician of tho town is a
woman ; ono of the most popular pas¬
tors is a woman. Two women conduct
the principal restaurant. The pro¬
prietor of the largest dry goods store
is a woman ; ono of tho best shoemak¬
ers is a woman, and there are women

painters, harnessmakers, florists and
brokers. The postmaster of the town
is also a woman. The women havo
shut up the saloons of the town.

REASON FOR ABANDONING COR3ET?.

Science has found still another rea-

.'on why women should abandon cor¬
sets. It affects, however, only those
of the fair sex who thirst for the
higher education. At a certain young
women's oollege it wa3 noticed that
the delicate electrical instruments un¬
derwent sudden and extraordinary
changes. Every once in a while,
when a girl came up to explain
what she had learned about volts,
ohm?, and tho like, galvanometers
would gyrate wildly and the needles in
the various dials would swerve in a
most unaccountable manner. Finally
the profe sor discovered where the
Iron bio lay. It was tho steel in tho
girl's corsets, and the faculty there¬
upon passed a law debarring.all .cor¬
seted girls from tho electrical depart¬
ment. At first the girls tried to
evade the rule by the utterance of
mild tarradiddles. But the inexora¬
ble professor circumvented them by
making the olas?, as it entered, pass in
singlo file beside a delicate galvano¬
meter. Thc instructor stood beside
it in apparent unconcern, bat the in¬
strument "spotted" every* steel-cor¬
seted girl with unerring skill. Ono
lecture under the conditions* was

enough, and the girls have all gone in
for hygienic waists or dress reform,-
Argonaut.

CYCLING FOR WOMEN.

lu an article in the Nineteenth Con¬
ley entitled "A Medical Yiew of Oy-
cling for Ladies," tho author, Dr. W.
H. Fenton, indorses the exercise, as¬

serting that it has done more to im¬
prove the health of women than almost
anything that.has ever been invested.
"Let it at once bo said, an organi¬

cally sound woman can "cycle with as

much impunity as a man. Thank
heaven, wo know now that this is not
one more of the sexual problems of.tho
day. Sex has nothing'to do with it,
beyond the adaptation of machino to
dress and dre?s to tho machiuo. Wo¬
men are capable of great physical im¬
provement where tho oppori unity, ex¬

ists. Dress tven now heavily handi¬
caps them. How fatiguing and dan¬
gerous were heavy ' petticoats and
flowing skirts in. cycling e» en a few
yean ago the plucky pioneers alone
pan tell us.

1 'inappropriate dress has !o^e:r-i¿aÍB-
number of chills to account fer. When
fair practice has been made, and the
«hot stage,'so to speak, is ever, the
feet, ankles, neck and arms get very
cold when working up against wind.
Gaiters or spats, high co!', ore and
close-fitting sleeves meet tais diffi¬
culty. Summer or winter, it is far
safer to T.*ear warm, absorbent under¬
clothing and avoid cotton.
"The diseases of women take a front

place in our social life ; but, if looked
into, ninety per cent, of them are
functional ailments, begotten of 'enui
and lack of opportunity of , some
means of working off their superflous
muscular, nervous and orgunio .en¬

ergy. The effect of cycling within
the physioal capacity of a woman aots
like a charm for gout, rheumatism and
indigestion. Sleeplessness, eo-called
'nerves' and all those petty miseries
for which the '.ver is so often mada
the scape,"" .disappear iu the most
extraor

"

ry way with the i:resh air
inhaled, and with the tissue destruc¬
tion and reconstruction effectel by
exercise and exhilaration.
.The large abdominal muscles do

little iu riding down hill or on level
ground, but in hill climbing great
strain is thrown upon them. There
are many reasons why women should
not overtax this group. Already
thousands of women qualifying for
general invalidism have been :ne3cued
by cycling. Women aro very subject
to varicose veins in the logs. Cycling
often rids them of this trouble. A
girl who has to stand for bo irs and
hours serving behind a count ar gets
relief untold from an evening tipia on

her 'bike.' Her circulation hus been
improved, and the arhes and pains
which would hi>.ve ebort ly made an old
woman of her have gone and a sense of
exhilaration and relief has taken their
place."

FASHION NOTES.

The belt slightly pointed front an 1
baokgivesa very much better figure
than the perfectly round one.

There was a chic little oap, beretta-
shaped, made of tho plaid goodu, with
a twist of brown velvet and a quill,
that goes with a golf costume. It
must be more comfortable than the
regulation alpine, that looks no per¬
fectly absurd when tilted back irom
tho forehead.
Tho most popular bathing costume

this season is mado of black or white
serge or mohair, with fall skirt and
knickerbockers, a fitted belt round
waist with a deeply pointed yoke, fall
sleeves that barely reach tho elbows,
black stockings, and an oilskin cap
covered with black or Tartan sarah.
For visiting and similar occasions

pale green straw is made into a high,
narrow crown with very wide brim,
which is veiled in white tulle, caught
up on one side with a big rosette and
three nodding black plumes. On thc
other side is a knot of lilies and a big
bunch of the same rest upon the hair,
andernoath the brim, at tho back.
.Tost in front aro two large crushed
pink roses that look as if they had
fallen into place.
Never was laco so profusely usad or

so varied inl design. From narrow

guipure insertions to wide flour.cings
in cream, ecru and butter oolor is it
to be seen on every article of fashion¬
able dress. It is now made in grass
cloth, to trim the grass cloth gowns
and blouses that are to be m the acme

of popularity in the hot days, jit can
be had in insertions, edgings and pieco
lengths, and has a color beneath. This
is not strictly lace, but it goes ifl the
iwr.o category. -

POPÜAR SCIENCE,

Of ilia 2901 oases of smallpox in
Austria daring 1895 no less than
2366 occnrred in Galicia.
They say there aro about 200 dif¬

ferent shapes and varieties of tooth-
pulling forcops on the market.

Professor Haddon claims that
Stephenson obtained his idea of the
railway coaoh from an Irish jaunting

In tho West Indian islands, such as

Saba and Santa Lucia, are several
promieing sulphur deposits close to
the ocean.
A steel wire fly wheel, twenty-five

feet in diameter and requiring 250
miles of wire in its construction, bo3
been made in Germany. -fUÏJ?- ~
Compressed air bas proved so satis¬

factory in nse in Pullman, 111., that it
is likely to come into general use

there for power transmission. -'""^
Perhaps the largest boiler in the

United States is that of the New York
Heating Company. It was recently
put in place, and weighs 119,000
pounds.
The advantages claimed for the tri-

pha<-o electrio railway to be installed
at Lugano, Switzerland, are that the
cars will go as fast up hill as down.
Two overhead trolleys are used.

J3y taking the current directly from
the rail the electrio train on the New
York, New Haven and Hartford Rail¬
road mado a speed of eighty miles an

hour recently. This is reckoned a

triumph for the "third rail" system.
Tho Japanese are keeping np with

the discoveries of science. A series of
sixteen reproductions of photographs
obtained by means of Roentgen rays
has been issued by Professors Y. Yama-
guohi and T. Mizuno, of Tokio Uni¬
versity.
Long distance telephones have been

placed in the smallest Swiss villages,
making it possible to communicate
from one end to the other of the
country on instruments kept in per¬
fect repair, and on which one can
hear distinctly. The fee varies from
two to eight cents a mossage. Elec¬
tee lighting from water, power has
been introduced in even small places.
Insurance companies have decided

that electric lighting, when tho wiring
is well done-and they have formu¬
lated special rules on the snbject-it
the safest of all illuminants. Statistics
show the following comparative risks:
Fires in one year from parsffiu and
kerosene, 259 ; from gas, 110 ; matches
used for ga3, 35 ; candles; 88 ; arc elec¬
trio lights, 7, and incandescent elec¬
tric lights, only 1. *3 '

Tho Wonderful Bell-Sliapnd Mountain.
When the Alaska steamers are get

ting towárd Sitka they go through i

passageway known ns Finlanson's
Canal, and if they happen to pass a

certain point in the daytime a most
unusual-looking mountain can be seen,
lt has been named tho "Bell-shaped
Mountain," and a more appropriate
cognomen could not be found.
This peak, which has always been

one of the sights for tourists, occupies
a most unusual position. It is direct¬
ly in the centre of tho channel, and
when tho »teamer is going northward
reems to block further progress. For
several miles before the mountain is
roached thc passageway is not any too
wide, and tho steep mountains come

close to the water's edge on both sides.
They seem to join the. lower portion
of tho bell-shaped mountains and form
ah impassable barrier across the road¬
way.
AB the steamer-^»-¿oftdlt

for the mountain it shows to the best-
advantage. Rising abiuptly'from the
mirror liko surface of the water, it
rear- its head abont 1000 feet toward
the sky and reveals the most perfect
symmetry in its outlin?e. Tho sides
ßlope inward, aud on the top there is
a little knoll, tho whole combination
forming a perfect bell.

If the mountain is seen in the early
morning, when the steamer is about
five miles away, it will appear sil¬
houetted against tho sky. The edgos
look clean and sharp cut, and it is
hard to believe that it is not tho work
of human hinds. It really looks like
a monster bell placed in the channel.
The sides of this mountain are cov¬

ered with a thick growth of pine trees,
and as tho steamer draws nearer it
loses some of its peculiar appearance.
The vessel keeps head on ns if to run

it down, but wheu quite close makes a

sharp tufn to port aud passes through
a channel so narrow that it is possible
fo throw a stone on the mountain from
tho deck. The mountain is much
longer than wide, and does not look
thc least like a bell as soon as tho
steamer has passed eo that it can bc
seen over the stern.-San Franoisco
3un.
_

Marvels to thc Natives.
Dr. Gregory, ia exploring the lofty

ranges of Mount Kenya in Africa, was

accompanied by native followers from
th" coast, to whom the frost and snow

met with at great altitudes were inex¬
plicable wonders, that could be attri¬
buted only to magical agencies.
"They came to tell me," writeB the
traveler, "that the water they had left
in their cooking-pots was all be¬
witched. They said it was white, and
would not shake; the adventurous
Fundi had even hit it with a stick,
which would not go in. They begged
me to look at it, and I told them to
bring it to me. They declined, how¬
ever, to touch it, and implored me to
go to it. The water, of course, had
frozen solid. I handled tho ice and
toid the men they were silly to be
afraid of. it, for this change always
came over wator on tho tops of high
mountains. I put ono of the p *v on

the tire, and predicted it would soon

turn again into water. Tho men sat
around and anxiously watched it;
when it had melted they joyfully told
me that the demon was expelled, and
I told them they could now nse the
water; but as soon as my back was

turned they poured it awa}*, nud re-

tilled their pots from an adjoining
brook."

Battling Windows.
To stop windows rattling on a windj

night so as to insure sleep is often a

puzzle, and few people realize that
they have the remedy awaiting them
on tho toilet table. Take a dressing
comb, wrap it in two or three thick¬
nesses of soft paper and squeeze it,
teeth downwards, between tbe twe
sashes.or whero ono fits into thelrame.
Some old and bndly-litting windowt
aced r; tiver ni woilgo -, «od nothing it

better for these than a piece of toilet
jotnb, nicely washed, wrapped in ole
linen, and covered in a piece of glazec
?alico. To theso can be attached t

toop or ribbon so they cm hang ou a

nail near tho window frame and al¬
ways bo ready for use.-Detroit Fre<
Press.
_

The horso "Norma," which the Bus.
sian Czar role at his coi o nat iou fes¬
tivities, has henceforth to spend hi«
life as a pensioner of tho royal sta
bies. He is not lo be ridden sgnin.

THE Fi ED AND THE WHITE.

0 clustered roses In your emerald neat,
Margined with moss and dappled with the

dew,
By woodland winds no more to ba caressed,
WheD, as you Ho upon tho earth'ssoft brease,
Some careless hand shall call you out ano** .

Porchance to-night the rich rod Jacqueminot
Shall load Its beauty to some love of mine,

And loosely twined amid her locks shall glovr
Whou languorous music rhythmically slow,
That thrills tho ear with harmony divine,

Pulsates and plashes in a sensuous flow.

Ant thou, with petals like tho rifted snow,
And soft suggestion In thy dewy breath,

To-night, held fast In some cold hand shalt
go

To charo tho mourner's lonely watch with
Death,

And viola thy fragrance as a balm for woe.
-The Bookmau.

PITH AND POINT.
A Blaul: Easily Filled : He-" «Man

proposes'-what's the rest of that
quotation?" She-"Woman accepts."
-Chicago News.

Dr. Jalap-"Let me seo your
tongue, please." Patient-"Ob, Doo-
tor, no tongue can tell how bad I
feel .'"-Boston Transcript.

OUR blttor drop spoils rapture's cup;
Whoa ice sells by tho splinter

We cannot can the hot waves up
To uso them In the winter.

-Chicago Record.
"Jenkins claimed that I insulted

him." "Did you give him satisfac¬
tion?" "Guess I did. Ho pounded
me until he was tired."-Omaha
World.
Hedges-"Sappy is1 continually

falling off his wheel." Bose-"What
can you expect from a fellow who isn't
well-balanced."-Philadelphia North
American.
The Beal Reason : "Abou Ben Ad-

hem (to tho angel)-"Why doth my
name lead all the rest." Angel-"Be¬
cause we arrange them alphabetically. "

-Harlem Life,
"Poor Jack ! He never could spell,

and it ruined him." "How?" "He
wrote a verse to an heiress he was in
love with, and he wrote 'boney' for
.bonny'. "-Tit-Bits.

Though you may not take vacation
Un your very slender pay,

There 1« rest and recreation
In tho bores that go away.

-Chicago P.scord.
All Through : "Well, old mau, lVe

spent every cent of money I have in
the world on my doctor." "Doos he
know it 1" "I guess he does. He ha3
pronounced me a well man."-Life.

"I suppose you are fond of Shak
speare," said one legitimate actor to
another. "Of coarse I am." "Then
why is the name of humanity do you
insist on acting his plays?"-Washing
ton Star.

Mrs., Mackey-"An' so ye have no
mother now?" Jimmy-"No, mum."
Mrs. Mackey-"Well, me boy, when¬
ever ye feel the want of a good lick¬
ing come to me, and I'll be ye mother
to ye."-Tit-Bits.
"Excuse me, my poor fellow, *for

not before offering a few words of
condolence. I didn't hear of your
lors until to-day. How long huve you
been a widower?" "3ince ths death
of my dear wife."-Fliegende Blaet
ter,
A Little Misunderstanding: "Sir,

your son's performance on the French
horn is execrable. It will drive
everybody from my house. You told
me he was a teacher." "I did not. I
said ho was a tooter. Detriot Free
Ties*. --->-;-. ,

-""What's this I hear about 1tfe~prum-
ber and the paperhanger in the next
square? Have they boen exchanging
houses?" "Not exactly. They did a

lot of work for each other, and each
had to take the other's house for his
pay. "-Tit-Bits.
Taken Literally: Horton-"What

would you do if I should ask you to
lend me ten dollars?" Bixby (who
thinks it is a conundrum)-"Give it
up." Horton-"JL'hanks, old man.

That's very good of you. I'll pay you
back at tbe first possible moment, 'pon
honor."-Cleveland Leader.

Hot Water as a Motive Power.
The New York Central Company is

experimenting with a new motor. Its
motive power is aeither steam nor

electricity nor compressed air, but
hot water under enormous pressure.
This in stored iu supply boilers and
then charged under the same pressure
in the battery cylinders of the motor.
Its great merit is said to be its cheap¬
ness. Extensive plants are not re¬

quired, and tho cars can be operatod
on any t. ick. All that is necessary
are a number of boiler-bouses along
the road.
Tho New York Central has had an

experimental motor constructed, and
5 freight car has been fitted up as a

boiler-house to supply it with power.
In tho freight car aro two vertical
boilers, the latter being eight feet in
height and six feet in diameter. In
the middle of the large boiler is a

great copper coil. Two iron pipe3
project from the sido of the freight
car and are connected with socket
couplings to pipes in the motor car

alongside. The hot water is run

through these pipes into the motor
car's battery cylinders, and then the
motor is ready to start.
Tho motor car has been pnt on the

main traok of the company a number
of times, has been run for five to ten
minutes each time, and, it is said, a

high speed has been attained.
Chauncey Depcw, the President ol

the New York Central, says tho new

motor will bo used in the suburban
servico of tho Grand Central if it

proves to be the success predicted for
it. The series of experiments started
with it have not yet been finished, and
the motor is therefore still an object
of study and uncertainty, but some

engineers believe that it will revolu¬
tionize railroad locomotion.

Autmiatic rishlug Po'.
A Chicago genius was recent'^

granted a patent on an automatic fish¬

ing rod. This great labor saving de¬
vice consists of a rod and bolder
cocked and poised upon a strong
spring. In this position it may bo left
upon tho shore by itself, after thc
owner has baited tho hook and cast it
into the water. When the fish seizes
tho bait, the lug it gives tho line
opens the trigger, and thc fish is

jerked ashore and landed high and
dry by the uncoiling of the spring.
ThiB invention at once removes fish¬
ing from tho liet of laborious occupa¬

tion and makes it nothing but pas
time.

Largest Clock in Uerinnur.

The largest clock in Germany is iu
the tower of St. Michael's Church, ir
Hamburg. This church spiro is ont

of the tallest landmarks in thc city,
and can be eeen far out at sea. Tnt
four dials of the clock each measure

twenty-six feet in diameter. Th<
minnto hands aro twelve feet and tbs
hour hands ten feet iu length. Thi
cb i mes eau be heard for two or thre<
miles in every directiou.

Importance of Noonday Appetite.
Persons who keep dose watch upon

themselves are of the opioion that the
hour of noon is the most critical period
ol! life. At that time the human frame
undergoes serious changes. The stom¬
ach bas dispatched the morning meal
and sends scouting parties out in
search of another. The eyes and
brain are on the alert, and there is a
sort of all-goneneBS pervading the an¬

atomy tbat sharpens the faculties and
puts a new edge on the teeth. It is
nature's dining time, and everything
about the healthy man or woman is at¬
tuned to the domination of enjoyment
of what is called a "good square
meal." Those who pay heed to the
prompting of nature at this divine
hour have their reward in good appe¬
tite, good temper and excellent diges¬
tion,which is conducive to all the good
that flesh is heir to. But those who,
following the imperious dictates of
fashion, defer the honr of dining until
all natural longings are dead,and have
to bo resurrected by adventorous aids,
lay a train of evils and discomforts
which sooner or later become the
plegué of their lives. It is a well
known fact that the noon diners are
healthier and stronger and have better
chances for long life than olh.'re.-
Chicago Chronicle.

Help Wained.
Men that can pro luce business to fell

monthly installment bond*. Libera! commis¬
sion» and boum pa'd. Addres-* U. S. Bon 1
and Mortgage Company, Atlanta, Go.

Too Much to Ask.
"Yts," said Miss Bellefield, doleful

ly, "it is ali over between George-I
mean Mr. Homewood-and myrelf."
"What was the mutter?" asked Miss

Bloomfield. "I thought you loved
each other devotedly."

"0, we do, or rather did. But it
was this way. When ho asked me to
marry him I taid I would if ho would
give up unoking. Ho said he would
give np smoking if I wonld give up
my pug dog, but of course I could not
think of tuck a thing as parting with
my dear Fido, and so it ended.-Pitts¬
burg Chronicle-Telegraph.
They are smartening gowns now

with yokes and sleeves of plaid silk, a

plaid that harmonizes with the fut jr ic
of thc skirt and blouse.
A black gown is combined with

white taffeta silk that is checked in
black and cream and orange.-New
York Pres.». '

--s-- niU

Animal! In Hot Weather.

The dreadful hot wave that has hung
over the country recently provea once
more that, after all, man is the tough¬
est creature in the animal kingdom.
Hundreds of men have worked with

horses recently to see the latter drop
prostrated. Dogs, too, havo suffered
dreadfully and often needlessly.

Water, shale and rest are the
three saving conditions for animals.
Throegh some wrong-headed policy
ia oar larger cities it would sometimes
look as if there were a conspiracy to
make these conditions as difficult as

possible.
New York has been within a year

nearly denuded of »halo (rees. The
oíd-timo watering troughs have been
largely removed. Teamsters who do
not carry baskets on their cirts often
compel their horses to wait for water
uutil they are nearly choked. There
are no shady resting places on the
streets, tbs barns aro iii-ventilated
oven«, and so upon occasions of exces¬
sive heat the poor animals drop by
scores. A veterinary surgeon esti¬
mates that the mortality among work¬
ing horses in New York during one
week has been fully 80 per cont.

A French Duel.
"Are yon going to tho office?"
"No ; I'm going to fl¿ht a doc'."
"Well, when yin return, please to

stop in at my dressmaker's and tell
h?r to seud np my bodice.'.'-Ex.

Tb« L*<Ue*.
The plowtni effect and perfect safety with

which ladies may use Syrup of Figs under »ll
condition», mikes lt their favorite remedy.
To liet the true uni genuine article, look tor
tho narnu ot (he California Fi/ Syrup Com»

puny, printed ae ir tho bottom of tho packAje.
For salo !>y all responsible ilrus.iist*.
Few peopl* are aware tha: ihe Sultan of

Turkey l*a French descendant.

Cewars or Ointments ior Catarrh. That
Contain Mercury,

as mercury ^ill surely dedr -y tho sense of
smellandcoinplttely derange tho wholesysUtiu
wlietientenuKitthrous i thu mucous surfaces.
Suck artlcLM should never b: used except on

Srosci-iptlom from reputable physicians, os Hie
ama?*) they will d > ls tenfold to tho vno-i you

can posdbly derive fruin them. Hall's CUarrh
Care, manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co.,Tóelo, O., contains no nuroury and ls taken
internally, actlu : direct.y upo i the blood and
mucous surface i of ll.o system. In lu>iiig
HtiU'sCntarrhCurcbo BUr-itOget li. e temi in»,
lt is t iken internally, ami ii nvule in Toledo,
Obi i, by L\ J. C'beney & t'o. 'J est montais free.

¡sold oy Urus-^ista, price 7'c. i*r bott'e.
li all's Family 1'itU aro the beat.

Piso"a Cure i'»r < o'isanii/l oh lia" neved me
many a iloC'r< b IL-.«. r. HAKDV. Hopkins
Place, L'a fimo-c. M '.. Doc.:', '.'i._

The duelling pistol now occupies its proper
placo, in the museum cf tho collector of relics
of barbarism. The pistol ought to havo tosido
it the pestle that turned out' pills like bullets,
to be shot like bullets at the target cf tho
liver. But the pestle Í3 still in evidonco, end
will bo, probably, until evorybody has tested
tho virtue of Ayer's sugar coated pills. They
treat the liver as a friend, not cs an enemy.
Instead of driving it, they coax it. They aro
compounded on tho theory that the liver doc3
its Work thoroughly and faithfully under
obstructing conditions, and if the obstructions
are removed, tte Liver will do its daily duty.
When your liver wants help, get "tho pill
that will,"

Ayer's Cathartic Pills.

Look Out
For Imitations of Walter Baker Sc Co.'s
Premium No. i Chocolate. Always
ask. for, and see that you get, the arti¬
cle made by

WALTER BAKER & Co., Ltd., Dorchester, Mass.

(PURE VEGETABLE EXTRACT.-NOT INTOXICATING.)

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR IT.
DE*I«,JO.toar'»

, CUBAN OIL
- For vonr.self and your Stock, Good

nwtfb for man and beast. Finest Nerve
jSSLSS^and Bone Liniment made. Cures

f iv-li cuts, wounds bruises, sores, rheumatism
and pain^of all kinds. Sohl by nil medicine
dealers. Price.25and 50cents. Get Cuban
Relief for summer complaint. Marmfac-
turedoniy by the New spencer Medicine
Co., CHATTAXOOOA. TKNX. ._

no I BJ WI »nd WHISKY habits cured. Book sent

Ur I Uni nutt, nr. B. M. WOOLLST. mim. SA,

N. rj.Thirty-six,'9d.

THE FARQUHAR
^PATENT VARIABLE

FRICTION, FEED.

Mtdtl and 3lf¡>ttt Áv*ritl tXi WtrWl ftfuir.H.n *JPM<:>3«.

SAW MILL & ENGINE
BEST «rr wonis ix THK WORID. W«««« *.
¿Macla Mia, lOcMctr». »ad Buniirí Airico.lur»! natja»
neala of Jwt Quilty »t Uweat prica». IllWJi:rf Caían»*

EVERY MAN
HIS OWN DOCTOR

By J. HAMILTON AYERS, M. D.

A 600-page Illustrated Book, containing valuablo information pertain¬

ing to diseases of the human system, showing how to treat and cure with

simplest of medioines. The boob contains analysis of courtship and

marriage; rearing and management of children, besides valuable pre*

RC ri pt iou.", recipes, etc., with a fall complement of facts in materia med¬

ica that everyone should know.

This most indispensable adjunct to every well-regulated household will

be mailed, postpaid, to any address on receipt of price, SIXTY CENT3.

Address

ATLANTA PUBLISHING HOUSE,
HR UH Skeet, ATLANTA, OA.


